
Wednesday AM Classes – beginning 8/15 at 9:30am 

Philippians - MEMs | Kristen Hammel & Brenda Waldrop | Rm 157 | Cost $22/$17.25  

Grow together through the study of God's Word and mutual encouragement with moms of every age 

with kids at any stage. Philippians teaches us to live the Christian life joyfully regardless of people or 

circumstances, the purpose of suffering, and the Christian perspective on death. We will understand 

"the mind of Christ" and discover true, deep-down joy that the world cannot take away!   

 

Luke – Pt 2 | Tammy Crawford | Rm 170 | Cost $13.50   

Study the final days of Jesus as He knowingly faces the crucifixion, encounters adversaries, and teaches 

in the Temple. Learn how His resurrection is viewed by the people.  

 

Ezekiel – Pt. 2 | Tommye Hammel | Rm 169 | Cost $17.25 

Israel was living in exile far away from their land when God spoke prophecies and promises for their 

future through His prophet Ezekiel. These chapters have some of the most fascinating prophecies in the 

whole Old Testament. Most importantly though, there is knowledge, warning and encouragement for us 

today. 
 

Wednesday PM Classes – beginning 8/15 at 6:30pm 

Financial Peace | Jeff Longenecker (615-829-3949) & Nathan Strait | Rm 169 | Cost $90/person/couple 

Do you want...Financial Peace? Are you struggling with your finances? Having difficulty communicating 

with your spouse about money? Do you want to know more about budgeting, insurance, retirement, 

saving for college?  This 9-week class provides a platform to teach you to handle God's Money, God's 

way.  

 

Bible Study and Prayer | Bruce Daugherty | Rm 155  

Join us for a study of Romans. There will be a time of prayer followed by Bible study, using your Bible as 

the textbook.  

 

Acts (Bubbaland Study) |Facilitated by Members of Class | Rm 173 | Cost $10  

This fall we will cover Acts 1-7, a look at what the early Christians can tell us about living the Christian 

life.   

 

Divorce Care | Vicki Jackson and Pat Owens | Rm 190 | Cost $16  

This study is a series of support groups and seminars conducted by people who understand the pain 

that divorce or separation causes. It addresses how to deal with the pain of one’s past and ho w to 

look forward to rebuilding a new life.  

 

Deuteronomy | Tommye Hammel | Rm 168 | Cost $19.75  

This is a “do-it-together” study of what God said through Moses to Israel at the end of their 40 years 

wandering in the wilderness. The generation who came out of Egypt had died in the wilderness, and God 

was about to take the next generation into their promised land. He wanted them to live by His Words to 

them, as He also wants for believers now.  

tel:6158293949


Sunday PM Classes – beginning 8/19 at 5:45pm 
 

Studies in the Psalms | Pastors and Elders | Rm 135 | No Cost 

Each week a pastor or elder will share from a selected Psalm. A class for all ages!  

 

Concert of Prayer | Jeff McKnight | room 167 | No Cost  

Each week we will worship together with hymns and spiritual songs, read from God’s Word, have a short 

teaching time, and spend concerted time in prayer.  The first five weeks will allow us to develop our 

repertoire and put together a true Concert of Prayer for the sixth week.   We will hit a few teaching 

points from A. W. Tozer’s book, Prayer and use the "Reflect and Apply" questions during our small group 

time. All are invited. 

 

Getting to the Heart of Parenting | Chris & Laurie Crow | Rm 169| Cost $13/Workbook cost $4.00  

This Paul David Tripp video-driven series study is an updated version of Shepherding a Child’s Heart. The 

objective is to produce a heart and life change in your children, not control their behavior. Group 

discussion will provide encouragement and accountability. Parenting by Paul David Tripp is a suggested 

resource but not mandatory and will be available. 

 

Teach Me Your Ways | Debbie Bates | Rm 168 | Cost $5.50 

If you want to know where it all started – creation, man, marriage, sin, civilizations, etc., Genesis is the 

place to begin. It lays the foundation for the entire Word of God. You will find yourself coming to a more 

intimate knowledge of your God and His ways which will lead to transformation.  

 

College Ministry | Nathan Daugherty | Rm 140  

Join us for a time of fellowship and small group Bible study. 

 

GriefShare | Dottie Powell | Rm 190 |Cost $16  

A caring group of people who will walk alongside you through one of life’s most difficult experiences. 

You don’t have to endure the grieving process alone. This support group is led by people who 

understand what you are experiencing and want to help. You’ll gain access to valuable GriefShare 

resources to help you recover from your loss and anticipate rebuilding your life.  

 

Boundaries | Stephanie Hudman | Rm 153 | Cost $15  

Having clear boundaries is essential to a healthy, balanced lifestyle. A boundary is a personal property 

line that marks those things for which we are responsible. Boundaries define who we are and who we 

are not and impact all areas of our lives.  

 

ESL – English as a Second Language |Led by Larry Frick, Holly Lillie, and Aimee Taylor| Rm 155 

 

Run for God |Doyle Thomas and Doug Forrester | Rm 166 | Cost $22  

Run for God’s 5K challenge is a 12-week Bible study program that allows runners to combine faith and 

endurance training in a way that helps take people, even those who have never run through their first 

5K.  


